February 2011
We received our official letter of
congratulations on achieving our
Firewise Communities/USA status.
The ―Bridgeville Firewise CommuFebruary
nity‖ is now a part of this national
program. We are one of only two
Firewise communities in Humboldt County (Willow
Creek is the other). We will be holding an awards
ceremony with educational workshops in March,
so stay tuned for further details.
Starting in February there will be weekly playgroups offered at the Bridgeville School for children ages 0-5. We welcome our new playgroup
coordinator team of Frieda Smith and Jennifer
Bishop. They are full of good ideas and enthusiasm. Please see the article in this newsletter for
more information.
The Teen Program is going well with fun activities organized by Bobbie Good, Tim Smith, and
Jessica Springer. The ―Backpacks for Kids‖ program has begun, thanks to Food for People. The
program provides weekend groceries for kids in
income-qualifying households. The school has
handed out information and applications, and
some students began receiving their food on January 21. If you haven‘t seen the paperwork yet, you
can contact the Community Center or the school.
If you see Tim Smith around the campus or
elsewhere, give him a big thanks for joining the Eel
River Valley Technical Resource Team and beginning the swift water rescue class. This team provides rope rescue and swift water rescue to the
Eel River Valley and surrounding areas. It‘s great
to have a member of our volunteer fire company
with this experience. Congratulations to the entire
crew of our Van Duzen Watershed Fire Safe
Council for completing their annual pack test. The
test involves carrying 45 pounds for 3 miles in 45
minutes or less. It is one step in becoming certified
to do burning and fire related work and respond to
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firefighting calls with the US Forest Service and
CalFire. The crew is Jean-Louis Carmona, Robert
Vance, Abel Adams, Matthew Asbury, Harris Jackson, Kenneth Jackson, Danny King, Shawn Miller,
Brandon Sauers, and Jimmy Tuey. Good going!
You‘ve probably heard that the proposed state
budget includes cuts to social services. In the
January 16th Times-Standard, Food for People Executive Director Anne Holcomb was quoted: ‗It‘s
just going to be incumbent among all of us in the
nonprofit community to collaborate as much as
possible and stretch out our limited resources.‘
This is another reason why we‘re so deeply grateful to all of you who help the Community Center
remain strong with your volunteer support and
contributions. Thanks to some of our friends and
neighbors for their recent food donations. They
are always welcome.
The BCC Board of Directors welcomes Laurie
King as new board member. We appreciate all of
the volunteer time she has provided to date and
her contributions in this new role.
If you haven‘t yet returned your community survey (the blue page that
was mailed with your
fundraising letter), we‘d
like to hear from you.
You can pick up a survey
form at the Center.
Thanks to all of you who
have already made a
contribution and to all of
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Only Love Prevails,
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Crayton Sauers
Raffle

Van Duzen Booster Club

Drawing held Sunday May 15
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Prizes:
Rifle, Night at the Benbow Inn,
Load of firewood, Quilt
Tickets available from BCC or
one of the volunteers
Benefits the Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Company

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Jim Nelson, Board President: Jessica
Springer, Treasurer; Tammy Farmer, Secretary; Dan Fuller; Kathleen Guelfo, Laurie
King

Bridgeville Community Center

Mission Statement
―The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.‖
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Rural Outreach Services
Enterprise (ROSE)
Humboldt County
Department
of
Health and Human
Services—
Our
staff can assist you and answer your questions about these services:
Humboldt Housing Now; Homeless prevention; Rapid Re-Housing Program; Cash aid
assistance; Medi-Cal; Quarterly Income Reports; (QR7); Food Stamps

The ROSE RV will be at: Bridgeville Community Center, Monday, February 22, 9am to 1pm
If you have questions or need Transportation
to the ROSE RV, please call (707) 441-5542.

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE
Printed on recycled paper.
Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.

Bridgeville
Volunteer
Fire Company
News
The Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Company is
pleased to announce our
upcoming raffle! The Crays
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15th, 2011, in the Bridgeville Elementary School
gym following the BVFC
breakfast that day. All the prizes are really
great!
The Crayton Sauers Rifle Raffle has been instrumental in helping to raise funds for our beloved BVFC. Crayton would be proud to know
that this annual raffle does so much to help. His
wife, Claudia, has even donated a handmade
quilt this year, and we all know how much time
that it takes to make one at home! Thank you,
Claudia!
The BVFC could use some volunteers for the
selling of tickets and assorted other duties.
Come! Join! We can use every one of you. The
annual cost of running the BVFC starts at
$10,000 a year, and we depend on donations
and raffle tickets to offer such a needed service
to all in our mountain community.
The raffle tickets are $20 each, or 6 for $100
(the better deal!), and the prizes are fabulous!
First prize is a brand new 270 rifle! Second
prize is a one night stay, for two, at Benbow,
(and not in a tent)! Third prize is a pick-up truck
full of great fire wood! Fourth prize is the aforementioned handmade quilt!
Tickets are on sale at the Bridgeville Community Center or call Chief Benny Fleek, (7773424), Jim Nelson, Tammy Farmer, Jessica
Springer, Tim Smith or any of our beloved crew
for more information. Thanks in advance for all
the community's help, so far, in keeping us
afloat and in Bridgeville.
The 2011 incident reports will be posted in the
March 2011 newsletter.
It is a funny thing about life; if you refuse to accept anything but the best you very often get it.
~W. Somerset Maugham

Neighbors Helping
Neighbors
Two Rivers Community Care Group held its regular
meeting in January at which Lauri Rose presented
her calculations of the group‘s activities for the past
year. I have taken her figures and combined them
with the previous year (our first) to provide a picture
of how much we have been able to accomplish in
that brief time period.
During the past 2 years, we have served 8 clients from Bridgeville to Van Duzen to Forest Glen.
4 have passed, one has moved away and 3 continue
as palliative care clients. Additionally we have consulted with several families who were not official clients.
We have seven wonderful core client-care volunteers and several inactive volunteers who fill in for
specific tasks. There are also several folks who
regularly help with non-client tasks such as graphic
design and fundraising.
Further, since our record keeping began, we
have made at least 244 client visits and spent over
332 hours in direct client care, driving over 2,797
miles to deliver it. Non-client hours such as meetings, community events, and education amounted to
significantly more.
In addition to directly serving people in our community who are challenged with life-limiting illnesses,
we regularly attended Ruth Lake Festival,
BridgeFest, and Southern Trinity Health Clinic‘s
Senior Screening with educational materials on Advance Directives and advanced illness management
resources. We put on two classes. Passages and
Transitions an all-day seminar with several speakers from out of the area and a class in care giving for
the physically compromised adult. These classes
were attended by a total of 22 community members.
We continue to maintain a library with caregiving/
end of life materials to serve as a resource for community members whether they opt to be our clients
or not.
It goes without saying that these figures represent people who are much more than numbers on a
page; they are our neighbors and friends. This
made it more than difficult to keep an accurate accounting despite Lauri‘s frequent ―requests‖ to ―fill
out your timesheets.‖ So it is quite safe to say that
the figures above are likely to be seriously underreported. Still, it is all good. When applying for grant
funding, this documentation helps, and it made us
realize we have made a difference. Thanks to all –
you are greater than the sum of your numbers.
~by Peg Wheeler

School
News

By Mrs. Fearrien

It never ceases to amaze me how fast the school
year goes. Being busy seems to help move it along
all the faster. Remember when we were anticipating
the big year 2000? Now here we are already starting the year 2011!! Counting the calendar in class
everyday and counting the first 100 days of school
(that will happen about Feb. 10th) makes us aware
of each milestone in the school year. We were busy
in September reuniting with our old friends and making new friends with students who were coming to
our school for the first time. We got into reading and
math groups and established school rules and took
a school wide fieldtrip to the beach.
In October we enjoyed another school wide fieldtrip to the pumpkin patch in Carlotta. We had an
exciting visit from our local CAL FIRE friends to assist with our monthly fire drill. Although our mock fire
rescue was interrupted by a real call, our students
still enjoyed watching the firemen show us their fire
truck, equipment, turn-outs and some of the jobs
they do at a fire. Students got to try on the turn-outs,
helmets and masks. The firemen also took the time
to talk about their job from school to career.
The school year is dotted with holidays and once
again all the classes helped to prepare the Thanksgiving feast. This long standing tradition is not only
fun but one way we say "thank you" to our many volunteers.
December brought us another wonderful invitation from the Cottrell Ranch to come and cut the
Christmas tree for the school. Graham and Gloria
Cottrell along with Leslie and Wes Moore have generously donated the tree the last few years, making
a new tradition for the K-2 class. Along with Clayton
Moore, our junior host and tour guide, we enjoyed a
beautiful morning riding over the ranch to find and
cut our tree. We were treated to delicious cookies
and hot chocolate. Each child was given a delightful
Christmas bag of goodies including mittens for every
one. We all had a great time. Thank you very
much! This month we also enjoyed yet another
wonderful and hilarious show by the Dell Arte players. Their version of The Bremen Town Musicians
was very entertaining and left everyone laughing.
Storytellers are a big treat at our school. We are
fortunate to have many visit us. Some come back
again and a favorite in particular is Baba Jamal. In
January he came to tell his wonderful stories. This

was the tenth year he has been sharing his stories
with us.
As we watch January go and February's activities
coming, I wish to remind you of the important role
you play in your child's school year. Even though we
are half way through the school year, the Big 5 is a
good reminder to us all: 1) Show Up Every Day 2)
Be On Time 3) Be Ready For Work (that includes
your child gets a good nights sleep) 4) Be Willing To
Learn and 5) Maintain A Good Attitude! Clara Cross
loaned me a very interesting book called "Nurture
Shock-New Thinking About Children" by PO Bronson and Ashley Merryman. I'm only part way into it
but it is good reading and it has thought provoking
ideas about children. My article next school year will
share some of these thoughts with you. Next year? It
will be here before we know it!!
Miss school, miss out!

News From The Hive
By Skylar Blue
Now that we've experienced all four seasons, in the last two weeks, I shouldn't be amazed
that I found iris, daffodils, and dandelions blooming
in my back yard today. Even the lilac tree is in
bloom! You never know what to expect out here,
even when it comes to the weather! As my friend,
Gloria, is fond of saying, "to predict the weather out
here, takes a fool or a newbie" so I'll let my opinion
stay where it is, in my head. But wouldn't it be great
if we could just forgo winter and get right into the
warmth and sun of summer? Why, we could have
garden vegetables by March! Why, even
the smallest things still excite me out here.
But given that those things don't normally happen, I still find reason to believe that the best will
always prevail. I do believe that your attitude brings
to you the things that you need to survive, on all levels. Believing that you should dwell on the gifts you
have versus the things you don't have, just seems to
make sense. Believing that summer will come in
January may not make sense, but remembering that
summer will soon be here makes you feel happier.....and when you feel happier, everyone around
you does, too. Your own attitude keeps you going,
and going, and going, if it is a positive one. A
crummy attitude stops you in your tracks, as it does
those around you. And what's the point? Help yourself, and others, out by finding those things that thrill
and amaze you, and keep those thoughts close,
even if you have to write them down to remember.
It isn't the worlds' job to keep us happy. It isn't
even the job of others, for that matter. There are
many things we can be afraid of, if we let that happen, but why dwell? It sure won't help you, even in
the long run. Now I'll always think of those earlyblooming flowers in my back yard as a sign that all is
well. Find your signs. They are all around you if you
look for them. Take responsibility for your own happiness and, hopefully, others will follow. We are living in the most beautiful place on earth, just look
around you and see. Walk outside and take a deep
breath of our fabulously clean air, and smile. That's
a real good beginning.

~ Healthy Spirits ~
Diet sodas have no calories but does that
mean they help you lose weight? Or could they
actually be encouraging weight gain? The latter
seems to be the consensus of recent studies.
When we eat real food, including sugar (in
the form of sugar, fructose or refined carbohydrates) there is a feedback mechanism in our
brains that help us feel full giving us the signals
to stop eating. However, artificial sweeteners
do not trigger those same receptors. Rather
than our brain saying, ―Good, got some energy
source going, now it is time to stop eating‖ it
says, ―Hmmm, there was something sweet there
but it hasn‘t done a thing for me. Guess I‘d better kick up the hunger feeling‖ which causes
people to actually eat more calories as the day
goes on than if they just drank something sugary. Ann touched on this briefly in her last
month‘s Food Matters. She called chemicals
that mess with our metabolism obesogens. It
seems artificial sweeteners fit in that category.
They have strange effects on insulin resistance
and glucose metabolism They may not raise
your blood sugar but they still call out insulin
and as we now know insulin is a very active and
very dangerous hormone when there is too
much of it. Insulin is also one of the primary instigators for storing fat. That is one of the reasons diabetics have a hard time losing weight.
A person with Type I Diabetes (their pancreas
really produces no insulin at all) will be skinny,
they don‘t have much insulin, only what they
give themselves. But, a person with Adult Onset Diabetes is resistant to insulin‘s effects so
their bodies are over-producing insulin in the
hopes that some of it will get in the cells. They
are usually overweight and have a hard time
loosing weight, partially due to too much insulin.
The FDA regulates artificial sweeteners and
(if you trust them) has determined that aspartame (NuraSweet, Equal), sucralose (Splenda),
saccharin (Sweet&Low), and acesulfame potassium (TwinSweet) don‘t cause cancer. However, they haven‘t necessarily tested them for
causing other diseases over the long term.
And, the amount you can ‗safely‘ drink/eat of
each is vastly different. With all the super sizing
going on many people meet or exceed the FDA
allowable amounts of these sweeteners. Mary

Ann Yantis in Nursing 2010 gives this example:
A person weighing 150 lbs can drink 30-32 cans
of diet lemon-lime soda containing acesulfame
potassium daily but only 6 cans of diet cola containing sucralose. Some studies are showing
that people who drink more than one soda a day
(a 12oz can) have a 36% greater risk of developing metabolic syndrome (a predictor of diabetes and heart disease). And the more you drink
the greater your risk.
Sweet tastes trigger dopamine release in
the pleasure/reward centers of the brain. That
is the same dopamine that cocaine releases.
So yes, sugar is addicting and since artificial
sweeteners are even sweeter than sugar they
are even more addicting. That may be why we
continue to reach for them even when we know
how bad they are. Another strike against sodas
is that, diet or regular, they contribute to osteoporosis because their high phosphorus levels
pull calcium out of the bones.
When we are drinking sodas we aren‘t
drinking the things that are good for us. Sodas,
which are really just ‗food like substances‘ not
real food, take the place of nutritionally rich
drinks like milk, herbal teas or even, in moderation, fruit juices. Sodas and sweetened drinks
like Vitamin Water and Sobe‘s need to be
thought of as treats, even if they are labeled
‗diet‘ or 0 calorie. If it is calories you are worrying about nature provides a free and wonderful
thirst quencher called water. Water, without
contributing calories or poisons, keeps you hydrated and flushes out your system. There
really is no reason to drink sodas except to
make a few corporations richer. Do you need
something to give your valentine? How about a
nice stainless steel water container (stay away
from plastic – obseogens)? That certainly says,
―I care about you.‖ And it will continue to remind
your honey that you love them long after a box
of chocolate has hit the trash.
Forgive Often, Practice Gratitude, Work Hard
Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNC
We are what our deep, driving desire is. As
our deep, driving desire is, so is our will. As
our will is, so is our deed. As our deed is, so
is our destiny.
—The Upanishads, Brihadaranyaka IV.4.5

Did You Know?
A 1,200-pound horse eats about seven times its
own weight each year... A bird requires more food
in proportion to its size than a baby or a cat... A capon is a castrated rooster... A chameleon can move
its eyes in two directions at the same time... A
chimpanzee can learn to recognize itself in a mirror,
but monkeys can't... A cow gives nearly 200,000
glasses of milk in her lifetime... A father sea catfish
keeps the eggs of his young in his mouth until they
are ready to hatch. He will not eat until his young
are born, which may take several weeks... A Hindu
temple dedicated to the rat goddess Karni Mata in
Deshnoke, India, houses more than 20,000 rats... A
Holstein's spots are like a fingerprint or snowflake.
No two cows have exactly the same pattern of
spots... A newborn kangaroo is about 1 inch in
length. A rat can last longer without water than a
camel can... A zebra is white with black stripes.

Tai Chi Class
Tuesdays, 5:30-6:30
Mad River Community Center,
Van Duzen Rd.
Across from Southern Trinity School
Contact Dottie Simmons for more info
at 777-1920

The Bridgeville
Baptist Church
We are on Alderpoint
Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge
off Hwy 36.
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
Mid-Week Service– Wednesday 6:00 pm

Please spay and neuter your
pets. There are already enough
strays. Thank you.

Happy
Valentines
Day!

By Ann Matula Gyenis
Certified Nutritional Consultant

ODDS AND ENDS
For the past year or so I have been tuning in on
TV to the Dr. Oz show occasionally and have found
it to be a source of interesting tips and information
regarding food and health. I would like to share with
you a couple of things I have found helpful and interesting.
Dr. OZ says that in these times of tough economics it is possible to feed a family of four for a week
for only $40! Here is what he says to spend: lean
fish/meat -$14; fresh, canned or frozen produce$10; dairy -$8; bulk whole grains $5; bulk nuts
and dark chocolate-$3. Using the fish and meat as
flavorings and side dishes you are to use the grains
and produce as the main course and plan your
weekly meals in advance.
Dr. Oz states that in our bodies ghrelin makes us
feel hungry and leptin makes us feel full. By eating
5 small meals a day evenly spaced we can keep
ghrelin levels low and leptin levels high. This is a
main factor in weight loss.
Some foods are more nutritious eaten raw and
some when cooked. Dr. Oz says to always eat peppers raw in order not to destroy the high Vitamin C in
them and to always cook carrots to release the beta
carotene. He also says to put club soda on your hair
as a final rinse for a smoothing effect on frizzy hair!
Dr. Oz did a show on drug/food interactions and
this subject ought to be researched by anyone who
is on prescription (or even OTC) medications. Some
of the main cautions are to NEVER drink grapefruit
juice with cholesterol lowering drugs, never consume aged cheese (like cheddar or most hard
cheeses) if you are on anti-depressants because a
spike in blood pressure can result leading to a
stroke, and do not eat natural (read the label) licorice if you take blood pressure meds because both
reduce potassium levels which can actually paralyze
the arteries in the lungs. This is just a sample of the
food/drug reactions that can occur and you can get
more information on any of these topics at
www.doctoroz.com and also www.webmd.com and
many other medical information sites. Always ask
your pharmacist about food/drug interactions. Pharmacists are one of the main professional occupations that are under-utilized. Your Pharmacist is well
informed on all of the medicines on the counter
shelves as well as the ones that he or she dispenses. There are many resources available. Only
you are in charge of your health.

Playgroup for
Families
of Young
Children
Do you have children ages 0-5? Starting in
February there will be weekly playgroups meeting at the Bridgeville School. This program is
made possible through a generous grant from
First 5 Humboldt. The playgroups are for babies, toddlers, and young preschool children to
have a safe space to play and interact. The
playgroups are also support for parents to socialize, relax, and network. We also hope to
hold an occasional free dinner for the playgroup
parents and children with a different theme each
time. If you‘re interested, please call the Center at 777-1775.
Playgroup will meet every Wednesday,
1:30— 3:30
Hope to see you there!
Jennifer Bishop and Frieda Smith

Air Ambulance
REACH for Life is
an air ambulance
service that provides
members with emergency services at
low cost. Individual
memberships are $40, families $45.
Group/
business memberships are available for a minimum
of 8 applications submitted together by a group coordinator with a single group payment.
If you are interested in this service, please
contact the Community Center by March 1st. If
we have at least 8 people/families who sign up,
BCC can obtain a discounted rate ($25-$40).
More information is at www.REACHair.com

Van Ride To Town
The Community Center van
goes to town on the first Thursday of the month. Reserve by
calling 777-1775. Depart @ 9:30am, leave Eureka
3:30, return to BCC 5:30pm. (brown bags are delivered on the return trip) Donation of $5 per
household appreciated. Be seeing you.

Random Thoughts
BO WI E

By Attila Gyenis

Some people are thinking ‗knife,‘ some people
are thinking music. I‘m thinking music. I used to
really like David Bowie. And I still really like early
Bowie. When people ask who are my favorite
musicians, I sometimes include Bowie on the list.
His early records from the 1970s, (and yes, they
were actual record albums made from vinyl) like Ziggy
Stardust, Diamond Dogs, and Station to Station
helped define the cutting edge of rock and roll music
when they first came out.
One of his albums said on the back, ―To be played
at Maximum Volume.‖ This album may be responsible
for the current ringing in my ears (aka tinnitus).
I don‘t listen to much new Bowie, so he might still
be producing good music, I don‘t know. I saw him in
concert a few times over the years, the last time some
15 years ago, and will say that he put on some great
shows. He is known for constantly changing his look,
from the Space Oddity to the Thin White Duke.
He also appeared in some movies, my favorite being The Man Who Fell to Earth. It is based on a book
by Walter Tevis. It is a movie about alienation, and
who better to play the lead role than Mr. Bowie.
Music still seems to play a big role with the youth of
today, as they listen to their ipods with ear buds jammed
in their ears, scrolling down the play lists. Sometimes
they will even share an ear bud or trade playlists.
Is that experience as good as putting a favorite record on the stereo? Or better yet, hanging out with
friends, listening to the newest album that was just
released by your favorite band?
Is downloading a band‘s newest song the same as
going to the record store, flipping through the record
bins and finding that album you‘ve been looking for?
Then excitedly taking it home, unwrapping it, carefully
sliding the record out of the sleeve (don‘t let your possibly greasy fingers touch the record grooves), placing
it on the turntable, gently placing the tone arm on the
record, hearing the slight rumble as the needle finds
its groove, and then sitting back as the music starts
blaring over the speakers? Some of my best days as
a kid were going to a friend‘s house and listening to
records. We would play one side, then flip it over and
play the other side. Sometimes we would only play a
single cut, trying to find the beginning of the song (and
not scratch the record in the process).
By the way, why did ‗groovy‘ ever fall out of fashion? Wasn‘t life much better when everything was
groovy? And I‘m not implying that Bowie was groovy.
I don‘t know what the modern day equivalent to
groovy is, maybe some kid can tell me since I‘m not
hip enough to know. Of course, ‗hip‘ is another outdated term. So it goes. Wishing you a groovy Peace.

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

BACK TO THE LAND IN OUR 60's) PART 12

Asparagus and an Endless Sojourn
Couldn‘t help ourselves in the middle of December and purchased 25 starter asparagus plants,
three rhubarb roots and four horseradish roots. All
to keep warm, moist and healthy in the greenhouse
till spring, when they will be planted in and around
our Labyrinth garden. We spent a very long two
hours transplanting the asparagus for the winter incorrectly standing their long stringy roots straight up
from the bottom in tall pots, then having to replant
them lying down with their heads on dirt pillows.
They are asleep now in our new heatless permanent
greenhouse, waiting for their pillows to be fluffed in
the spring.
Although we had already experienced traveling in
a 24 foot, 20 year old RV for two years with the dog
and cat, we thought the cramped living style was
over when we moved on the land. Lo and behold,
on December 20 we drove down to San Diego in our
Toyota truck with the dog and cat in the back shell to
visit family for a week.
From here on…―ya gotta have a sense of humor!‖
Due to unforeseen family geriatric and medical
situations all four of us… we and cat and dog…
have laughingly stayed 14 days in a damp, heatless,
electricity-less camper shell parked in the driveway
of Lyn‘s parents, then seven rainy days in their
beach house spending our down time with bad colds
and endless TV. If that didn‘t send us stark raving
mad, we are now entrenched with the cat litter and
dog bed in a small upstairs bedroom complete with
one twin bed and a shaky light fan that squeaks all
the hot night while Lyn caregives her grandmother
from 10:00 pm to 7:30 am each day till something
can be done differently. As we are both ―retired, willing, giving, available‖ etc. etc., here is where we stay
until we go back home. Instead of redwoods, fir,
oaks and wide open fields, we are surrounded by
urban cement walks and roads, Bermuda grass
lawns, strangely beautiful orange day-glow sunsets
filtered through the smog, strip malls and 100,000
sushi places. And in our dreams is our little cabin,
the cold winter days of the coastal mountains and
you. See you soon!
Kate McCay and Lyn Javier, Larabee Valley

Rails to Trails on the Eel River
A new nonprofit group based in Phillipsville, the
Eel River Trails Association (ERTA), has formed to
promote non-motorized trails. Chris Weston, a former resident of Bridgeville, explained that ERTA is
collecting signatures on a petition to ―railbank‖ the
defunct Northcoast Rail Authority (NCRA) railway
from Willits to Humboldt Bay. The new trail would
become the largest rails to trails project in California,
estimated at 150 miles. It includes the geologically
unstable area along the Main Stem of Eel River
through Dos Rios, Alderpoint, Fort Seward, Eel
Rock, Whitlow and McCann.
Although the NCRA trains have not operated in at
least 13 years and the rail corridor is rapidly deteriorating due to avalanches, it would be ideal for a trail
for equestrians, hikers and bicyclists. It will be good
for the environment (we must extract the train cars
from the river), for users‘ health, and also for the local economy. Jobs will be created to convert the railway and other jobs will be developed in areas near
the trail. The Eel River trail will become an ecotourism magnet, attracting people from around the
country and world.
Since the people of California already own the
NCRA, we have the right to ask that from Willits
north it become a trail. If you are interested in getting involved, or for more information, please call
Chris Weston at 707-223-2226. A copy of the rails-to
-trails petition is available for review and signatures
at the Bridgeville Community Center. ERTA plans to
present the petitions to the NCRA Board at its next
Eureka meeting on March 16, since the subject is on
the agenda. (As of January 7, ERTA has over 4,000
signatures.) ERTA encourages everyone who is interested in trails to attend. Thank you.
The groundhog's full name is "Punxsutawney Phil,
Seer of Seers, Sage of Sages, Prognosticator of
Prognosticators and Weather Prophet
Extraordinary." It was so proclaimed by the
"Punxsutawney Groundhog Club" in 1887,
the same year they declared Punxsutawney, PA
to be the weather capital of the world.

Carol Ann Conners
CA Lic. OE79262

Gregory Conners
CA Lic. 0488272

668 Main St, Fortuna
Call us: 707-725-3400

In theory there is no difference between theory
and practice. In practice there is. — Yogi Berra

707-725-3400
Health, Life, Senior Plans, Long-term Care
Workers Compensation, Employee Benefits

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors for 2011
Lauri Rose, Jan & Charlie Rose, Laurie King,
Mel & Lauren Shuman / Shuman Red Angus,
Karen & Dan Sanderson. Don & Jackie
Appleton, Claudia Sauers, Mike Guerriero &
Rose Valentine, Mike & Georgia Howeth/
McClellan Highland Ponies, Betty Anne Engel,
Roger & Ida Schellhous, Lynne Reardon, Ann
Matula Gyenis / Valley View Realty, James &
Stacie Borghorst
Thank you to all the sponsors for 2010.
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

Bridgeville
Trading Post
WANTED: locking file cabinet and locking
storage cupboard/closet for the Community
Center. Please call 777-1775.
MISSING: Plastic tub with green lid containing Playgroup arts & crafts supplies.
Last seen at BridgeFest. If found, please call
the Center 777-1775.

Bridgeville Community Center

Adult ED Classes
We Fit Your Schedule
ESL ■ Driving Training Prep ■ Adult Basic Ed
Private classes are available by appointment to start
working toward your GED, Basic literacy, or other
educational goals.

All Adult Ed (GED, Basic Ed, and ESL) classes
are held on Wednesdays and by appointment.

Call 777-1775 for more info

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A Book
They Deliver

The strongest bond of human sympathy outside the
family relation should be one uniting working people of
all nations and tongues and kindreds. - Abraham Lincoln

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

PET SPAY & NEUTERING
VOUCHERS AVAILABLE!
There is still funding available from the Marian Ledgerwood Fund to cover 50% of your cost for spaying or
neutering your pet. Come by the Bridgeville Community Center office to pick up a voucher for each animal
(limit 6). We have made arrangements with the Animal
Health & Surgery Center in Fortuna for this program. Remember, shots are not covered by these
vouchers.

EcoBroker ® Certified!

landsearch@hughes.net
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Change Service Requested
If you wish to be added or removed from the Newsletter
mailing list, please contact the
BCC.

POSTAL PATRON
Check your shadow!

February Calendar
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

1

TUESDAY

2

3

4

FRIDAY

Boys Basketball
@ Rio Dell 4PM

Boys Basketball
@ Hydesville

Chinese New
Year

BVFC 6pm

Groundhog Day

Van Town Trip

SATURDAY
5

SUNDAY
6
6 Rivers Senior
Group Breakfast Mad River:
8-11 AM

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Boys Basketball
Rio Dell here 4
PM

Boys Basketball
Hydesville here
4 PM

BCC board mtg.
4:30 PM

Boys Basketball
BES @ Loleta

BES Valentine's
Dance 6 – 8 PM

Lincoln’s
Birthday

BES board mtg.
5:30

Bookmobile
10:30 AM

Breakfast at
the Carlotta
Grange 8 –
11 AM

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Valentine’s
Day

Boys Basketball
BES @ Cuddeback

26

27

21

22

BES—NO
SCHOOL
21st - 25th
PRESIDENTS'
WEEK

ROSE van from
Health & Human Services
10-1

COMMODITIES
10 – 3
BES School out
at 2 pm

23

24

25

Washington’s
Birthday

28

WEEKLY







Tuesday & Thursday 10:30 - 11:30 - Strength
& Balance Exercise Class
Tuesday - Medical Clinic 10 - 4 For appt.,
call STHS 574-6616
Wednesday - ADULT EDUCATION 8:30 - 2 PM
Wednesday - Alder Grove Charter School
8:30 – 2 PM
Thursday - Senior Lunch Noon-1 PM
Thursday - Harp Ensemble - 3 PM

Call 777-1775 for more info

Attention– All Contributors!
Email, snail mail & hand deliver your articles
and announcements to the Bridgeville Community Center. On computer disk or email is preferable. Submissions are due by the 20th of
each month. Thank you. Support the Newsletter, contribute.

The Bridgeville Community Website is up and running. Visit us at:
www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

